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'Sic 'Em, Otto' Northwestern Did It in '35-C-an She Repeat in '43? - J

Country's Top Collegiate Elevens Enga ge inAnnual "Civil Wars"
!l f(

Today

i

1

western boasting seven straight
victories and needing only to get
by Otto Graham A Co to con-elu- de

its campaign against col-
legiate rivals with a clean slate.

The 1943 Ramblers had dis-
posed of six foes and similarly
were on their way to an unbeat-
en season when they met the'
.Wildcats, winner In only two of
five games. . Northwestern won .

14 to 7. :v I

Tale and Princeton were grid
rivals In the time of the handle
bar mustaehlos . and meet this
year with spotted records and

without the semblance of a de-

fense by either. - However, the
victor will be the war-tim- e
champion of the Big Three now
that Harvard is fielding only an
Informal eleven. '

The Crimson . win be busy
with once-beat- en Tufts in s riv-
alry that started back in 1S75. :

Other eastern games find
Navy at Columbia, Coast Guard
vs. Brown, the Sampson Naval
Base's attempt to spin Army a
second straight weekend - and
North f Carolina's invasion of

.Pennsylvania. V?- - .J

The Notre Dame-Northwest- ern

- contest overshadows such
other s perennials as Iowa-iMIn-neso- ta,

Michigan-Wiscons- in Oklah-

oma-Missouri ;; and service
games which pit Indiana against
Great Lakes and Camp Grant
with the Iowa Seahawks.
' Southern games In addition to
the Georgia Tech-Tula- ne affair,
which may decide the South-
eastern conference ' champion,
has Virginia MUitary playing
Georgia, Maryland tangling with
Balnbrldge Naval. Georgia Navy
at Clemson and Duke working
out at the expense of Virginia, '

"GF Beavers

Start Today
- Gill vs. Stiner,

Carr Against Cox ;

CORVALLIS, Nov -The

opening round of the new Army
football league at Oregon State
college will be played tomorrow,
with Luke Gill's Rainbows meet-
ing Lon Stiner's Beavers and Jim
Carr's Black Bears taking on Al
Cox Wolves.
' - The Rainbows, with a starting

lineup of soldiers who; have
- played one or more years of eol- -:

lege ball, are favored over Stin- -
er's boys, only three of whom
have had college experience. The

. Black Bears are given an edge
over the Wolves, having s half
dozen experienced - men as
against none for Cox club.

The' games will be played dou-blehea- der

style on Bell field dur-
ing the afternoon.
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COACH LYNN WALDORF talks It over with his No. 1 Northwestern
threat Otto Graham as the WUdcaU prepare to meet mighty Notre
Dame Saturday. Northwestern hopes for the major upset of the

. season rest larcely on Graham, looked upon as one of the best
backs in the country.

Cross Caught Costing Axemen 16 Yards

H At oii?vt;

Didn't see even so much as a resemblance of the tradition-sharpen- ed

"axe" during the Salem-Euge- ne scuffle Thursday
night, so ttie ornery cusses who are blamed for harboring same
apparently aim to keep right j"--o-

n

harboring."

( i v.

( ' wr;- -

- -- '-
- ...

' Since this corner pleaded
with whoever might have the f
thing to please turn it over in
behalf of botn Eugene ana 2a-le- m

student bodies, we've re-

ceived only one response. "Why
don't you mind your own busi-
ness? Try and get the 'axe.'
Abruptly, 'Keeper of the Axe',"
was the sum total of said re-
sponse. (To the point, to say
the least.)

Considering that message as
authentic and sincere, the two
schools might accept a sugges-
tion by Eugene Register-Guar- d
sports boss Dick Strite. He
would have a new axe made and
malities, and then start all over again. 'Course, it wouldn't be the
original, but it could be officially adopted as same.

TRAVIS CROSS, who anchors what T stuff the Salem high Viks use. is shewn above skirting Edfene's
left end for 16 yards in the third quarter of the 34th annual Vik-Axem- en attle at Eugene Thursday
night. The speedy Vik senior outran End Cecil Berg (88) and Tackle Mert Jones (89) of the fAxe- -,

men. Bob McKevitt (92) cuts across on the right while Referee Bill Robbins brings up th rear. Salem's
brilliant fourth quarter rally feU short and the Viks went down 14-1- 3. (Statesman sports photo.)

On the Long Road Back

While the Southwest cbrlfer--
once title isn't expected to bo i

settled until tie Texas-Tex- as A j

& M game November 25, there is '

plenty of action tomorrow with
Arkansas tackjlng Southern Me-thodi- st,

Texas entertainln Tex-
as Christian and the Cadets of
Texas A j M jinvadlng Rie.

- The trCLA-Callforn- la parries
the west eoast tradition, but the
meeting of March Fleld foser
on! to Washington, and jgoiith-e- ra

California a member of th
undefeated list unttl last week,
probably wUl furnish the .better
football. E . I '

March Field FayJoed
To Bounce EI Trojan

1 1 By. RfJSS NEWLAND
SAN FIUnCISCO,

'

Nov.f lt(p)
--MidrNovembejr's football r? sched-
ule on the Pacific ocast i.but a
fraction of the normal output; but
two .of the thri'e games lifted for
tomorrow promise outstanding
competition . 'k'

Southern; California's Trojans,
already established as the" win- -

T ri
ners of the southern division
title- of the conference, quare
off ! with the iTormldable ?Iarch

:

Field r Fourth Air Force Fliers
in Xs Angeles. : "fi ;

The Trojani lost their tfirst
game of the 'se; son last wefekand
the Outlook for a victory fdmor-ro-w

is nott exactly bright.
'

. The Fourth Air Force already
s p it :

has defeated the San gDkgo".
' c a

crew, 7-- 0. j;and all other rlhJnga
being equal rates the advantage
ovef VSCl ' rrojan manpower :

losses througl transfer of :rfelli- -
tarj? trainees iiave been srious, "

whereas vthe fliers will .be as
strohg if not stronger than. be--

;S i ' it

fore! especially If former; Ala--
:J- ( it Jbama halfback ace, Jimmy Nel- -

son. is Wk i physical fcrra.
r

California's Bears and the tJni--
versityi of dalijfornia at LjjspAn-gel- es

Bruin resume thei jfeud,.
the Second of ihis season'a bomo
and iome sipriis being played at
Berkley , , ;

7 In the third contest fefthe
dayj College of the Pacific Ira--
Velss to Ftesno to meet the
Yuma (Aria. army air bo
eleven. The gime will be placed
at Bight. 1' v ''I i 'U
In 1 San FaAcisco, Sundj3 the

powerful St. Mary's navy ? pre--
flight school team will meei the
powerless IJniy ersity of Sah Fran--
cisco: eleven;

lifSGfTi)
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Parrish Sweeps "Touch" Grid j

Playoffs With Leslie Elevens j

Leslie vs. Parrish junior high athletic rivalry, on the road
back to what it wa3 before wartime curtailments abolished the
"little Civil wars," flared again yesterday when the respective
7 th, 8th and 9 th grade grid champions played off "city titles."

CPL. T5 PHIL SALSTROM

sponsored by dedicating for

Armyduck Tilt
Called Again

EUGENE, Nov. -The

University of Oregon's Army-Duck- s,

wartime substitutes for
the Webfoots, may be forced to
close their 1943 football sched-
ule with a record of two victor-
ies and one defeat.

A game between the Oregon4
Army Ducks and the Camp
White team, Medford, Ore., has
been postponed a second time,
and unless a definite date can be
set within the next few days
the Ducks will pack away their
grid togs. Coach John Warren
said today.

Bowlingf5Scoresy
The Ladies league-leadi- ng Keg-lett- es

surprised Thursday night
kegling at Perfection by forfeiting
their three games with Miller's
Furniture. In the other two
matcher, Rialto took three in a
row from Broadway Beauty Shop
and Sears-Roebu- ck edged Acklin's
Bootery, 2-- 1.

Agnes Meyer of the Furnitur-ette- s
tossed high series with her

481 and high individual game with
a 192.

i NEW YORK,. Not. l2-(- ff)

-- Tradition is the keynote 'of to-

morrow's football program with
such ancient rivalries as Yale--;

Princeton, Northwestern-Notr- e

Dame, Tufts - Harvard, ' Ohio
State-Illino- is, Georgia Tech-Tu-lan- e,

Texas-Tex- as Christian and
UCLA-Callforn- U getting their
1943 renewals. ..

What makes the program even
more alluring is that it contains
a tradition of upsets as well.

Notre Dame storms into Its
present meeting with ' North- -

Bowl Planning
Meet on Deck,

San Francisco
Huskies9 Nottleman
To Uphold UW Hopes

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12-(- JP)

Prof, R. H. Nottleman of the Uni
versity of Washington arrived here
today, the first member of the Pa-
cific Coast conference committee
to appear for Sunday morning's
meeting to discuss plans for the
Rose Bowl football game New
Year's day.

The committee has authority to
recommend which teams are to
play in the annual post-seas- on

classic, and Nottleman is expected
to argue ardently for his school
as the logical western opponent.

Washington was left with no
team of any consequence to play
this season when all other mem- -'

bers of the conference's north-
ern division abandoned football,'
and the Huskies figure they are
the cream of the coast, especially
in view of previously -- unbeaten
Southern California's loss to the
San Diego Naval Training Sta-
tion last week.
Those expected to attend are

Nottleman, Arnold Eddy of South
ern California, C. Hal Reynolds of
the Rose Bowl interests, Al Mas-

ters of Stanford, Clint Evans of
California and two advisory mem-
bers, Bill Ackerman of UCLA and
Hugh Willet of Southern Califor
nia.

C. Swartout
Dies Friday

SILVERTON Charles Swart-
out, 68, died at a hospital here
Friday. He had lived near Mar-qua- m

for the past 32 years.
He is survived by his wife,

Pauline Swartout, and children,
Thelma Fread of Silverton, Mar- -
cella McEwen of Sherwood, Elsie
Wolfe of Portland, Medora Swar
tout of San Diego, Howard Swar-
tout of Molalla,' Eunice McEwen
of Portland, Hazel Walfer of
Needy, Catherine Swartout of
Portland, and Clifford Swartout
at home.

Three brothers, one sister and
13 grandchildren also survive.

He had been a member of the
Butte chapter of the Odd Fel-
lows lodge at Scotts Mills for 21
years.

The funeral will be held Mon
day at 2 p.m. at the Marquam
Methodist church, Rev. Pierre
Smith officiating. Interment isJto
be at the Odd Fellows cemetery
at Marquam.

Red Cross Ships News
Letter to Prisoners

The American Red Cross an-

nounces that the first two issues
of a monthly news letter, "The
Red Cross News," for distribution
to American prisoners of war,
have been mailed. These are pass-
ed on by the war department and
the office of censorship, and clear
the censors and war departments
of the enemy nations before be-

ing distributed in the prison
camps.

The content of the letter is lim
ited, dealing with subjects not
connected with war, sports, bits
of home life, and some happening
from each state.

50 Cases "Whiskey
Stolen at Portland

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 12-(-P)

The Oregon liquor commission re
ported today that another' 50 cas
es of whiskey had been stolen
from commission stocks, bringing
the year's losses to around $9000,
but added triumphantly that ap
proximately $10,000 worth ' had
been recovered from , another
source.

Daniel Edwin Webster
Funeral to Be Monday

Funeral services will be held
at 3 pan. Monday from the Port-
land Crematorium and Mausoleum
for Daniel Edwin Webster, 93,
who died Friday at his home near
Salem.

Father of Judson D. Webster of
Portland, he - was grandfather of
Mrs. Helen Webster Beelar, Port-
land, formerly employed in Sa-
lem as secretary to Gov. Charles
AJ Sprague.

Services are in . charge ' of the
W. T. Rigdon company. V "

Redskins Get Cafejjo
CHICAGO, Nov. 12 -- W3) -- The

Washington Redskins today ob--"
tained Halfback George Cafego
from ' the Brooklyn Dodgers on
waivers, the National Football
league announced.

Dayton Notches
Sixth Straight f

DAYTON The defending
state B champion Dayton 'high
Pirates kept on the undefeated
and untied side for the sixths

straight time this season when .

they rolled over Sheridan High,
21-- 0, at Sheridan Thursday, -

Coach Don January's team,
which entertains ideas of again
copping the state title this year,
dominated play throughout the
contest. I-
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Albany vs. Corvallis

Feudin' Flares
Between Preps

ALBANY, Nov. 1

police warned Corvallis authori-
ties tonight to be prepared for a
further outbreak of trouble be
tween feuding Corvallis and Al-

bany high school students.
The traditional friendly rival-

ry turned bitter Thursday when
Albany and Corvallis awoke to
find school buildings dobbed
with paint, a huge MC on the
Albany high school and an "A"
at Corvallis.
The Corvallis football team de-

feated Albany that day, 25-- 0, and
that night someone broke into the
Albany dressing rooms.

Principal A. E. Hudson reported
three doors had been battered In,
and the team's trophy-masco- t, a
plaster of paris bulldog, had been
taken.

Hudson said he had learned a
group of Albany students had
vowed to Invade Corvallis to re-

cover the bulldog.

Oaks-Camil- li

Deal Okehed
NEW YORK, Nov. 12-(P)- -The

Giants announced today they had
given the Oakland club of the Pa-
cific coast league, reportedly in-

terested in Dolph Camilli as a
player-manage- r, permission to
negotiate with him.

Camilli played first base for
the Brooklyn Dodgers until he was
traded to the Giants in August.
He announced his retirement at
that time and went home to his
ranch in California.

Around Oregon
By the Associated Press

A group of federal agriculture
experts .and manpower officials
concluded a Portland conference
without finding a solution to a la-

bor space shortage in the city's
meat industry . Stanley Harris,
50, Tacoma railroad brakeman,
died in Portland . . .

At Coquille, Krome Inc., an-
nounced it would continue pro-
duction of chrome throughout the
winter . . . A crowd of 3000 watch-
ed the Astoria launching of a
2400-to-n barge, the first of three
for the maritime commission . . .

Federal narcotic agents in Port-
land held three men under $2500
bond, charged with selling mari-
juana to soldiers and sailors on
street corners . . . Repair work
amounting to $500,000 was com-
pleted on the Oregon City dam
across the Willamette river, mak-
ing it an all-concr- ete structure.

An accidental shot from a rifle
in the hands of one youth killed
a playmate, William P. Dart, 14,
at Medford.

Dolan Bops Lewis
On Portland Semi

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 2ff-Matchm- aker

Joe Waterman an-
nounced the signing today of Joey
Dolan, Portland featherweight,
and "Pee Wee" Lewis, Baltimore,
for a 10-rou- nd semi-fin-al to the
Rodolfo Cruz - Leo Romaniello
headliner next Friday night.

Vandals Add Games,
Cut Squad to 15

MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. It-iJ- Py-

Coach J. A. rBabe Brown an
nounced today he had added two
more games to his University of
Idaho pre-se- a son basketball sche
dule and cut his squad to 15 men,

The two new games will be
against ' Lewiston Normal. Brown
said his squad would have fair
ability, average height and "bet--

Fritzie Zivic
Young Jake swarmed all over

him in the last five heats, swing-
ing wildly , but landing more
than he missed, and at. the end
he had a clear but close margin.
But the crowd gave Frits the
cheers and the applause when
he -- left the ting, loser in this
"rubber match . between the
two.
" The Associated Press score-ca- rd

gave La Motta six rounds
and Zivic four.

Definitely

the Pioneers. The teams will
hold daily practices all next
week.

fi

More arc 3 Important EsGcnSial

The new trend in football
coaching park in the press box
and chart proceedings, then run
down at half-tim- e and report the
bird's eye view is now employed
bv Eugene's "Hank" Kuchera,
Fritz Kramer's replacement. But
the, "scout" Thursday night was
Assistant Coach Duane Mellem,
who only last year guided ath-
letic activities at Leslie junior
high in our village. Mellem was
even busier than his hopefuls
down on the field the first half
and then fled for the dressing
room at the rest stop. Don't know
what he pointed out to the boys,
but if it was that sleeper pass
play they pulled on Salem the
very first play of the second half

the one which went 70 yards to
set up the conversion point which
whipped the Viks then the adop-
tion of the new trend paid off
right handsomely.

Tuneless Trio
Report from the south seas,

where "Red" Groves, once
prominent in Perfection bowling
circles, and Ken Cater, former
Salem high basketballer and
village "Mickey Mouse Pro-
gram" vocalist, are now sta-
tioned, tells of the pair Joining
radio star Lannie Ross in a ren-
dition recently. Nothing more
than "we really had that guy
out of tune when it was over"
was the outcome, so we're told.
That and "we're receiving The
Statesman regularly now."
Add

Early this week Sgt. Lee
Falun furloughed in from Camp
Roberts. Thursday Cpl. T5 Phil
Salstrom, now a full-fledg- ed male
nurse and in charge of a ward all
by himself,, bounced in from his
new home at Sheppard Field, Tex.

The olden days cronies are
searching high and low for one
another,, and when they meet
we're betting the local pubs
have a considerable increase In
business.

Rickreall Gridders
Eye More Contests

RICKREALL With two games
behind them and looking for
more, Coach Vic Mason's Rickre
all high gridsters are continuing
with practice. Members of the six
man team are Clyde Van Ant-
werp, Leonard Crowley,' Darold
Jenkins, Neal Evanson, Evert Ba
ker, Soren Nielsen, Wilmot Kes-t- er

and Frankie Inman. The team
has played Monmouth and Philo
math.

Meanwhile the girls volleyball
team aspirants ' are working out
under the direction of Coach- -
Principal Fred S. Crowley.

LaMotta Earns
By SID FEDER

NEW YORK, Nov. 12-;P-)-Fr

five .rounds tonight. Fritzie ZI-v- ic

was on the way to giving old
Pop Time and Young Jake La
Motta sound whipping, but
Jake had too much youth and
weight for the stretch drive and
came on to win a ten-rou- nd de-

cision over the i veteran Pitts-burgh- er

in Madison Square gar-Ie- n.

La Motta weighed 161 21-T- ie

143 Ji.

to Gift-Shoppi-ng Succc

MIULEKS FURNITURE (3)
Poulin 141 130 189 460
Hubbard 119 134 11 3fi9
Boyd 148 140 134422
Srigley 133 112 106353
Meyer 192 151 13S 481

Totals 705 667 683 2085

KEGLETTES ()(Forfeit)

IALTO (3)
Foreman 165 145 128458
Jones 146 146 135427
Averill 179 134 154467
Webb -- 153 125 126404
Lloyd 180 124 144448

Totals ....823 694 687 2204

BROADWAY BEAUTY SHOP ()Handicap 42 32 43 117
Hay 146 125 128399
Kirchner 141 138 127 406
Riley 133 126 96355
Oats 153 124 126403
Rowan ... 142 110 153405

Total 757 655 673 2085

It was a big day for the northern
Pioneers, as they swept all three
contests.

The Pioneer 7th graders
turned in a 12-- 0 win at Parrish
when Ellsworth scored two
touchdowns. He galloped 50
yards with an intercepted pass
for the first and received a pass
from Paul for the other.
Putting together a scoring pass

play, Bellinger to Osborne, and a
safety picked up on a Leslie fum-
ble, the Parrish 8th graders whip-
ped the Southerners 9-- 0 at Par-
rish.

The big game of the three be-

tween the respective 9th grade
teams was battled off on the
Leslie gridiron with the Pio-
neers taking the nod 13-- 8.

Leslie scored first when Taylor
intercepted a pass and ran 20
yards to score. But Parrish came
right back with two six-point- ers

and a conversion to lead 13-- 6 at
halftime. Boggs pitched the two
scores and the conversion with
strikes to Hendrie and Weese, the
latter on the paying end of a
touchdown and the conversion.

Leslie scored a safety In the
second half, but couldn't penetrate
the Pioneer defense for more than
that.

It was announced following
the playoffs that a varsity aU-st- ar

touch game would be play-
ed between the two schools next
Friday en the Parrish field.
Teams will be made up to 24
players selected from each
school. Bob Keuscher will coach
the Missionaries, Frank Brown

University's 'O' ,

Stays Pale Yellow
EUGENE. Nov.

a reservoir guard carried a shot-
gun, the University of Oregon's
huge, concrete "O" on a 5 butte
above Eugene stiU was yellow ioj

'' ' ' " 'day. -

' One hundred Oregon State stu
dents started up the hill to paint

itnnm. Thev ran into the
guard, who stopped them at the
point of the shotgun. .

Try wo i Caloete
Antaztac SUCCESS . tmt - SM8
yean to CHINA. No aiatter wtt
what tOnnt wm are ArrUCT-E- D

-.-.otaoroers. saatiUa, bean.
tiiac. UTtr, Kiaaeya, . simmcs.
km. eastpa'ion. oleen.
fcetl. fovea.:,.

Charlie CEan
Chinese Bern Co.
Office Bmn Oolj
Toea. a! C
Saa. a WtL, - t
a. sa. to MM P. sa.

122 N. Coorl. SL, Salem. Ore.

QUALITYCOURTEOUS
SERVICE SELECTIONS; MERCHANT

and you have Cosne in and choose with full itooodeoccFind these three esseeuals
the ideal Iace so buy your
Naturally. toe result' will
Cbristaaat for yourself
one. Out customers, iolks

Christinas gifts
be , a . happier

aod your loved
m-b- have been
every occasion.

. that consciemious cooperation awaits you
bere. We strive to please yoy. despite
Wartime conditions, and to help )om snake
a wis cboke in your gift selecuoosi An
though our stocks are not at! tbe hih pre-

war levels we have kept them remafkably
complete yo that the fioe gifts; you bad
planned to give can stiU be yours. So,
when you prepare your gift list this Christ-ma- s,

be. syrc to include jewelry'. .!. and
consult us for any assisuace ..waj cad give
you. As always, we an 'lit vour ifervice.

bopping here for gifts for
will fell you chat the three
gradients what aaakes
store of saitsftctiosL Choose

important sn-

are our store the
where your

is appreciated . V. where we snake
to have the things you wan

patronage
it a point

Fine DUmonds Ask "BooU" Grant

ACKLIN'S BOOTERY (1)
Handicap 27 24 24 75

Dake 112 98 153363
Wheat 98 118 119335
Bogard 124 118 128370Bailey ., 117 102 97316
Walker 165 154 142461

Totals .643 614 663 1920
SEARS-ROEBUC- K (2)
Allen .. 154 118 119391
Harbison 98 102 97297
Carkin 127 159 133419
Holt 117 121 120358
Thrush .157 151 148458

Totals .653 891 617 1921

Nod Over Aging
For half the bruising brawl,

the aging crowd-pleas- er with
, the flat nose a 17 to 5 under- -'
dog tonight piled up points and
gave the Bronx youngster a sol-
id going over with hard, sharp
Jabs and short right crosses for
the entertainment of a partisan
garden gathering of 11,330.

! Then, La Motta's 11H pound
weight edge and the 11 yean of
fist-fighti- ng in Fritzie's legs be-
gan t telL

up to 12 months
J E WE L E R S O PTOMETR I $T$

at prices constantly lowec.
For

Take

Salem's

--

: 1 1

Leading Credit Jewelers and Opticians
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